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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. It is easy to see why Father Figure
has become an underground classic over the years. It is a dark, extremely disturbing but completely
gripping suspense thriller with a strongly erotic subtext.Moore is an extremely talented writer with a
gift for pushing the reader s emotional buttons.certainly liable to become a cult classic, and
deservedly so. -Editorial Review South of Anchorage, accessible only from a muddy road off
Seward Highway, lies the town of Lodgepole, Alaska. After midnight, among the blueberry bushes of
White Birch Park, a man crawls on top of a woman and begins making love to her. As her orgasm
rises he puts his hands around her throat, shutting off her air. She struggles, not to stop him, but to
stop herself from trying instinctively to pull his hands off her throat. As the top joints of his thumb
meet at the front of her throat she comes, her cry of orgasm ricocheting around inside her forever.
Daryl Putnam, handsome, bookish, wakes up from a nightmare and decides to do something he
hasn t done in...
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Reviews
This published book is wonderful. It is really simplified but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ja nis Reilly
Completely essential read pdf. It is definitely simplistic but shocks within the 50 % of your book. Its been designed in an exceptionally straightforward way
which is simply following i finished reading through this publication in which actually changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Da mon Fr iesen
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